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Large “0” and small “0” approximations of the expected value of a class of 
smooth functions (fE C’(R)) of the normalized partial sums of dependent random 
variable by the expectation of the corresponding functions of normal random 
variables have been established. The same types of approximations are also 
obtained for dependent random vectors. The technique used is the Lindberg-Levy 
method generalized by Dvoretzky to dependent random variables. 
1. INTR~DLJCTI~N 
Consider S, = C::r X”,JK!,” to be the normalized sum of double arrays 
1XPl.kT k<K,, n = 1, 2,...} of random variables. Let F,,(X) be the 
distribution function of S,. Under various conditions the central limit 
theorem for S,, i.e., 
F,,(x) + G(x) = j” (2l7-“* exp(-y*/2) dy . (l.Oa) 
-ccl 
holds. An equivalence to (l.Oa) is 
J” f(x) dF,,(x) + j f(x)(2l7)-“’ exp(-x2/2) dx . . (l.Ob) 
R R 
for all bounded uniformly continuous functions f on R. Studies of the rate of 
convergence of F,,(x) to a(x) as n--f co in the uniform norm have been 
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carried out by Es&en [7], Cramer ]4] and many others. The dependent case 
has been treated by the author [I]. There seem to be essentially two different 
types of results established so far, namely, “large 0” and “small 0” approx- 
imation estimates by Cramer [4], Esseen [7], Ibragimov [8] and Butzer et 
al., [3], among many authors. But all the results studied are concerned 
mainly with the partial sums of independent random variables. We are 
interested in the corresponding results for dependent random variables and 
vectors. It is interesting to establish a rate of convergence of (l.Ob). In this 
article we shall establish rates of convergence of (l.Ob) for dependent 
random variables and vectors. These results can be regarded as dependent 
generalizations of the results obtained by Butzer et al. [3]. Recently, 
Dvoretzky [6] proved the asymptotic normality of sums of dependent 
random vectors; our results on random vectors provide convergence rates for 
his results. A uniform bound in the central limit theorem for dependent 
random vectors will be treated elsewhere by a different technique. The 
novelty of the present paper lies in the fact that it uses elementary 
techniques. 
1.1. Notation 
Throughout, the sequel relationships of equality or, inequality stated 
between random variables or random vectors are to be understood to hold 
only almost surely. I(.) denotes the indicator of the set within brackets. B(.) 
stands for the a-fields generated by the indicated quantity or quantities. 
F n,k- i are u-fields in the appropriate probability spaces. We emphasize that 
the conditioning is relative to the preceding sum. Conditional expectation 
relative to the u-fields F,,+ i is denoted by E*. We shall use the notation ]] . ]] 
for norm of a vector as well as of a matrix. A’ stands for transpose of the 
matrix A. Q(x) = (217)-“* exp(-x2/2). 
2. DEPENDENT RANDOM VARIABLES 
In this section we shall consider double arrays of random variables X,,, , 
X n,* ,**-, x*,& (n = 1,2 ,... ). Let 
Sn,k= i X”,, for k= 1, 2 ,.,., K, and F,,k= 9(S,,,). 
/=I 
Wn,kR-I) = 0 U-1) 
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* and the conditional variances u”.~ = E(Xf, k (F, k _ ,) exist. Furthermore, . 1 
K,’ 5 n,k a* =l. 
k=I 
(l-2) 
Define w(fi E) = sup,,, GE ]f(x + h) -f(x)] for any real-valued function f 
on R. (E > 0). C(R) = class of all bounded uniformly continuous functions 
on R and Cc(R) = {fE C(R): fU’ E C(R), 1 <j < r}. A functionfE C(R) is 
said to satisfy a Lipschitz condition of order a, 0 < a < 1, in symbols 
fE Lip a, if w(f, s) = O(P): Let 
Y,=J lxl'd@(x), Yn,k = %,kKt?‘2, 
&k = B,xn,kir 
(1.3) 
and CZjk = E* [Xi,k]. 
Let Yn,k be completely independent standard normal random variables and 
independent of the X,,k’~. Assume 
aj,k = di,k Epi,k. (l-4) 
THEOREM 1. Let {X,,,} be double arrays of random variables satisfying 
(l.l), (1.2), (1.4)for (2<j<r)and/?r.k< co (1 <k<K,)forsomepositive 
integer r > 3. Then for any f E C’- ‘(R) 
/ Jwwl - ( f(x) #(XI dx / 
R 
= 0 (d/K,)-‘+‘/(r - I)! s vr,k + y,EC& + 1) 4f(‘-‘)K~“*) . 
k=l 1 
If in addition to the above hypotheses f (r- ‘) E Lip a, 0 < a Q 1, then 
1 ELf( - 1 f(x) K4 dx 1 
R 
Proo$ As in Basu [I], denote by Z,,, the expression (X,,, + .. + 
X n,k-JK,f’2 + Yn.k+, Ye&+1 + “’ + Yn,K,Y,& for k = 1,Z...,Kz. BY 
Lemma 3.1 of Dvoretsky [5], we can assume the u-fields I;,,, to be 
nondecreasing, i.e., F,+, c F,., c . c Fn,K. and interchange conditioning by 
zn,k by Fn,k- I - 
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Hence 
W-(s,>l - 1 S(x) 4(x> dx 
R 
K,, 
< c EIE*[f(Z,,k + xn,k/K:‘2)I -E*[f(Zn,k + 7n.k yn,k>li’ (1.5) 
k=l 
SincefE C’-‘(R), by Taylor’s expansion 
r-l 
j-(x +y) = x Xj/j! f”‘(y) + & [f”-“(r) -f”-“(Y)], 
.j=O 
where q lies between y and x + y. Applying the conditional expectation 
operator E*, we have 
E*[f(Z”,k + Xn,kK,1’2)1 
+ K, +“‘*/(r - l)! E*[X;,’ {f”-“(q) -f”-“(Z,,,))], (1.6) 
where q is a r.v. lying between Z,,, and K;“*X,,, + Zn,k, i.e., 111 - Z,,,I < 
Kr?‘2 ixn,kl* 
We have 
IE*[X;,‘kf”-“@I) -f”-l’(z,,k)}]l 
< E*[IX,‘l W(f(‘-‘); l ? - z,,,l>] 
Q CI@-(~-~); KT”~) E*[IX,,,[‘-‘(1 + IX,,,()]. (1.7) 
Similarly, 
E*[f(Zn,k ‘n,k)l 
r-1 
= c K,Q”*/j! d’,, EPf,kf “‘(Z,,,) 
j=O 
+ K-“-“‘*/(r - l)! E*[a;,’ r,,’ {f”-“(O) -f”-“(Z,,,))], n (1.8) 
where 8 is a random variable satisfying 
ie-zn,k/ ~K,1’2an,kI Yn,kl* 
Further, 
I E* b;;’ r,,’ {f”- “@> -f”- l’(z,,,) ,]I 
< w(f+‘); K,“*)E*[a;,’ I y,,,,l’-‘(1 + 6,,, I y,,kl)]. (l-9) 
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From (1.5) to (1.9) it follows that 
/ w-(~“)[ - j f(x) !w ffx ( 
R 
< 2K,“- ‘)“/(r - l)! 5 @Tr,k + y,Eo;,, + l)u”- “; K;“‘). 
k=l 
Define L;(E) = (cf?!l E IXn,kl’)-’ zfZl E IXn,klr I(lX,,,l > &Kj/‘). We say 
the array {X,,,) satisfies the Generalized Lindberg Condition of order r if 
L;(E) + 0 as n + co and every E > 0. L;(E) + o as n + 00 does not imply 
L:-‘(e) --t 0 as n -+ 03. 
Brown (1971) gave another generalization of the classical Lindberg 
Condition, namely (l/(Cy=i EXf)r’2) Cy=i EIXJ’+o as n+ 00. A 
sequence of r.vs. {Xi} satisfies Liapaunov’s Condition of order r > o, if 
1 
(C;El ,57(Xi12)‘/2 IxI’dFxf(x)+O as n+ ma 
Brown (1971) also proved that both Liapaunov’s Condition of order r and 
his definition of Lindberg’s Condition of order r are equivalent if r > 2. His 
definition of Lindberg Condition of order r implies one of lower order. 
Butzer and Hahn (1978) proved that 
Ix(rtc dFxi(x)/sz i E IX,l” = o(1) (n--t CO) (*) 
” i=l 
for some E > o implies L;(6) -+ o, n t CO, for each 6 > o. (b) If the 
generalized Lindberg Condition of order r + E, r > 2, o < E < 1, is satisfied, 
then that of order r holds provided (*) holds if o is replaced by 0. Brown 
(1971) used Generalization of Lindberg Condition for Convergence of 
Moments in CLT. 
THEOREM 2. Let X,,, satisfy (I.l), (1.2), (1.4), with 2 <j<r, and 
generalized Lindeberg Condition of order r > 2. Assume that 
maxl <k4K. %k L < o, a constant and that Pr.k ( 00 for some r > 2 and all 
k > 1. Then, for any 
fE C'(R), IW(~,)l - j f(x) 4(x) @)I 
R 
K;“‘/r! 2 (Pr,k + y,Eo’,,)] (n + 03). 
k=l 
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Proof. Proceeding as in the proof of Theorem 1, it is enough to show 
that 
2 w*Lf(z,,k + K3ul -E*v(Z”., + on,,4 Yn.,>ll 
k=l 
= 0 K;“‘,/r! + (Pr,k + y&S’,,,) 
k:, i 
@+a)> (1.10) 
for each fE C’(R). As in Theorem 1, 
E*[f(Z,,,, + K,“*X,,,,)] - jj K;j’*/j! aj,,f”‘(Z,,,) 
j=O 
= K;“*/r! (E*[ {xL,kZ(lx,,k( > dKi’*) + xL&Z(lx,,&l < dKi’*)} 
x df”‘(@ -f’r’(zn,k))l)~ 6 > 0, 
=I, +I,, say. 
Here q is a random variable such that ( tf -Zz,,,I < K;“‘(X,,,I, so (I,( Q 
cE* IX,,,l’/(r! Kz”). Therefore, 
EiE*[f(Zn,k + K,1’2X,,k)1 -E*[f(Zn,k + Yn,kYn,k)ll 
< &Y”*lr! (&,k + I’,-;,,) 
+ 2b-‘r’tI F [Elxn,k~r~(lx”,kI > OK:‘*) 
+ E{I yn,kI’z(I yn,kbn,k > 6)a;,k}l, 
where (Jf(r) )I = sup, If”‘(x)l. Hence, 
( I 
t-1 K;‘* : @r,k + hEu;,k)) 
k=l 
x 2 EiE*b-(Zn,k + &,k)l - E*if(Zn,k + 7n.k ‘n,k>l\ 
k=l 
<E + 2 Ilf(‘)II 1 k$, El&,,l’z(lxn,kl > dK:‘2)/f Elxdr 
-1 .Kn 
+ Yr ? E6.k 
k=l 
zl EII yn,klrui,k z(an,kl Yn,ki > ~K:‘*)l 
I 
By the generalized Lindberg condition the first term in the curly brackets 
tends to zero as n -+ co. Now the facts that max, 4kGK. CJ,,~ < o > 0, Yn,k are 
identically distributed and Yn,k are independent of u,,~ imply that 
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since yr = El Y,, ,I” < 03 and KA’*/a + 00. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 2. 
Let S, = n-‘/*(X, + . . +X,). 
COROLLARY 1.1. Let {X, ; n > 1) be a stationary ergodic sequence of 
random variables for Which J??(X,I~-,-,) = 0, E&II;,-,) = Ey; 
(1 Q j < r - l), EXk < co for some positive integer r 2 3 and k > 1. Then for 
any fE C’-‘(R), 
/ E[f(S,)] -I f(x) d(x) dx 1 = O[n-(r-3”2u(f(r-“, n-‘“)]. 
R 
Zf, in addition, f “-“ELipa,O<a<l,then 
1 E[f (S,)] - 1 f(x) d(x) dx ( = O[n-“-3+““2]. 
R 
COROLLARY 2.1. Let {X, ; n > 1 } be a stationary ergodic sequence of 
random variable for which E(X,(F,- ,) = 0, E(XiIF,- 1) = EY{ (:f&) and 
EXk < 00 for some positive integer r > 2. Then for any f E C’(R) 
IE[f((&)] -/Rf(x)4(x)dxJ =o(n+*)‘*) (n-, ~0). 
The proofs of Corollaries 1.1 and 2.1 follow from Theorems 1 and 2, respec- 
tively, by noting the facts that 
J$E(XijFk-,)- 1 a.e. 
and defining 
zk = (X, + ..’ +X,-,) . n-In + (Yk+, + ... + Y,) . n-l’* (k= l,..., n), 
where Yk’s are completely independent standard normal random variables. 
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COROLLARY 1.2. If the double array (X,., } satisfies the conditions of 
Theorem 1, then 
! 
eitx dFs,(x) -e-l”* = 0, K;“-*‘I* x (jrqk + y,.Eai,, + 1) 
R &=I 1 
for all r> 3. 
COROLLARY 2.2. If the double array (X,,,} satisfies the conditions of 
Theorem 2, then 
eifXdF,,(x) - e- t2f2 = 0, K,‘l* 5 
t6r.k f yrEu:,k) 
I 
(n-4 
1 
for all r > 2. 
THEOREM 3. Let {X,,,} satisfy (l.l), (1.2) with on,& constants, (1.4), 
with 1 <j < r, and 
for every 6 > 0. Assume also PrTk < co for k > 1 and some r > 2. Then the 
conclusion of Theorem 2 holds. 
Proof. (CfEl uL,~)-~ Cf:, E[lX,,,l’ I(lX,,,l > SK:‘*)+0 as n+ co 
implies K;“’ 2:~~ E[lX,,,l’ I(lX,,,l > 6Kfj2) + 0 as n + 00 for r > 2. For 
r = 2, this is the Lindberg condition and for r > 2, 
k=l 
= ;I (U;,k)r’2 < ( 5 &) ‘I2 = Kif2, 
&=I 
since r/2 > 1. So K; ‘I* EtaI E[(X,,&(* I(Ix,,&I > 6Kh”)] + 0 as n + 00, i.e., 
the Lindberg condition holds. Hence maxr 6kCK, o’,. JK, + 0 as n + a. The 
rest follows along the lines of the proof of Theorem 2. 
3. RANDOM VECTORS 
In this section we shall consider double arrays of p-dimensional random 
vectors X,, , X,, ,..., Xn,K, (n = 1, 2,...), where p is a fixed positive integer. We 
Put 
Sn,k=X”.l + “’ tx,,k (k = 0, l,..., K,) 
sn = Slt,K” (S”,, = 01, 
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Fn,k = B(S,,,). Let 0 stand for the null vector in appropriate cases. Assume 
E*X,,, = 0 (3-l) 
and Cn,k = E*K,k XL,J, p X p random matrices. Let j = (j(l),..., jcp’) 
denote a multi-index, i.e., p-tuple of nonnegative integers, and write 
Ijl = j(l) + . + j@), j! = j(l)! j(*)! . . . j@)!, 
$ = (xwy’ypy~ . . (x(Py@), 
t = (t(l),..., tcP)) and x = (x(l),..., xcp’). 
@ is the “jth-order” derivative, i.e., ti = I#;“@ I.. Pi@‘, where D, denotes 
differentiation with respect to the kth coordinate variable. Define 
W-i &I= su~{lf(y) -f(x)l: Y E Rp, I]Y -xl] < e] (x E R”, E > 0). 
Note that o(J As) < (1 + A) o(J E) (each A > 0). Let C(Rp) be the class of 
bounded uniformly continuous real-valued functions defined on RP. Let 
C’(Rp) = {fE C(Rp): O’fE C(Rp), 1 < (j] < r}, i.e., the class of all functions 
all of whose partial (mixed) derivatives of order up to r are bounded and 
uniformly continuous on RP. 
Define T = K- “*S 
As befor:, byn usin;’ Lemma 1 of Dvoretzky [6], we can replace the 
conditioning by 9(S,,,-,) = F,,k-, by a finer conditioning relative to an 
increasing sequence of a-fields. Assume 
(3.2) 
a constant p.d. matrix. Define random matrices A,,, by A,,,AL, = Cn k. Let 
( Y,,k} be double arrays of completely independent standard normal 
distribution on RP and independent of (X,,,). Denote 
vk(j) = E*(Xi,,, - G%,.k Y,,,Y’) 
= E*Xj,,, - E*(A,., Yn,$ 
conditional pseudomoments of order j = (j(r), j(‘),..., jcp’). Let C, = E 11 Y,,.k llr 
be the r/2th moment of X*-distribution with p degrees of freedom. A real- 
valued function f E C(Rp) is said to satisfy a Lipschitr Condition of Order a, 
0 < a < 1, in symbols fE Lip a, if If(x) -f(y)] = 0(1(x -y]I”). Let /?,.k 
denote E II X,,, (1’ and G(x) stand for the distribution function of the p-variate 
normal distribution N(0, C). Let R, = 1 E[fl?‘,)] - IRpflx) dG(x)l. 
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THEOREM 4. Let {X,,,} satisfy conditions (3.1) and (3.2). Assume also 
Prak < co, vk(j) = Ofor all p-tuples j, 1 < (jl < r - 1 and k > 1. Then, for anv 
fixed r > 3 and f E C’-‘(RP) 
R, = 0 
[ 
K,“--“I2 1 
I./l =r- I 
o(D's, K, "'W $ Gar.k + C,E liA,~llr] . 
k-1 
If, moreover, LY’E Lip a, 0 < a< l,for all Ijl = r- 1, then 
R n K-(‘-‘+“)‘2pr-‘/(r - l)! 5 Q?r,k + C,E IIAJ + 1) n . 
I 1 
Proof: Define 
‘n,k = (xn,, + “’ +Xn.k-~ +A,,,+, Yn,k+l “’ +A~,K~Y,,K~)K,“~. (3.3) 
Note that (A,,, Y,,l + . + An,k, Yn,K,)K; li2 has the p-variate normal 
distribution N(0, C). By Taylor expansion off on RP 
f(x+JJ)= x x’lj! D’f(Y) + c J--w W(r) - @f(Y)13 
O<lil<r-1 ljl =r- 1 
where v is a vector lying on the line segment joining x and y. 
As before, applying the conditional expectation operator E*, 
E*[f v,,, + Kl,kK31 
= c K;j”/j! E*(Xi,,) IY’(Z,,,) + c l/j! K;,“2 
O<l.il<r-1 ljl =r- I 
E*[X’,,, io’fb’> - o’f(zn,k))], (3.4) 
where q is a random vector such that 11 q - Z,,,(I < IlX,,,II K; I’*. Now 
1 E*[X!t,k(D’f(d - o’f(z,,k)]l 
< E*[iI&,,II”l @!A /iv - zn,kii)] 
< ~(D’f,K,“2)E*[IlXn,kll’i’ (1 + Ilxn,kll)]* (3.5) 
Similarly, 
E*[f (z”,k + K,“’ An,, yn.k)] 
= o,,~,eI Kr?j”2/j! E*(An,k yn,k~D!(z,,k) 
+ lj,;-, K?Z/j! E*[(An.k ‘n,kr’ @f(@ - @f(z,sk)}], (3.6) 
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where 8 is a random vector satisfying 
x ~*N~n,kII”’ II Yn,klV’ (1 + ll4,ll II Lm1. 
Now 
4 G 5 ~l~*lf(Z,,~ +K,1’2X,,,) -E*[.W,,, + W24.k Y,,.dll. 
k=l 
Combining (3.4) with (3.7) the result follows. 
Define 
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(3.7) 
(3.8) 
L',(E) = (5 E I\xo,ki\r)-' 5 E[llx,,kll'I(llx,.kll > EK,+"2)]a 
k=l k=l 
We say the array {X,,,\ satisfies a Generalized Lindberg Condition of order 
r if L:(E)-+0 as n --t 00 and for every E > 0. 
THEOREM 5. Let (X,,,) satisfy (3.1), (3.2), v,Jj) = 0 for all j such that 
I < ljl< r. Assume that max, 6LCKM jICn,kll < C, a constant, and Pr,k < co 
for some r 2 2 and all k > 1. Then for any f E Cr(Rp) 
R,=o 
( 
&‘I2 s &,k + C,E I1A,.kil’)) (n--t a). 
k=I 
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 4, 
E*b-(Z”.k + &i “2xn,k)l 
- 2 K, ‘q! E*(x;*k) o’f(Z,,,) 
OGl.ilCr 
= ,,,; l/Y Ki ‘j”* E*[(x~,,z(l(x,,,I( 2 fx,+“*) 
I 
+ x;Jt z(llx,,.kll < 6K,t”2)) (@-(?) - D~(z,,,>>]v 6>0 
=I, +I*, 
say, where q is a random vector such that I( q - z,,&\) Q K;“* jjx&klj7 so 
II21 <& c K,‘j”’ l/j! E” IIXn,kll’i’ = & $K;r’2 E” lj&sk\/r. 
ljl =r 
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Therefore 
~l~“lf(Zn,k + KF2&.k)1 
- E* If(Z,,k + A,,, Yn.kKR “*)I1 G M/r! J?2C0,,k + C,E IIA,A II’> 
+ 2K,‘l* 2 llo’fll/Y ~~~II~,.,II’~~lI~,.,ll > %“*)1 
lil=r 
+ ELII C,J’Il4,,ll’~(ll Lll II&kll > W?*)lL 
where IIDyll = sup I Dif(x)l. 
Let C(r, p,f) = 2 &,=r lIWIl/J 4z-f. 
Hence, 
WrKr’*) 5 (Pr.k + C,E ll4.J 
k=l 
x : EIE*[f(Z,,, +K,“*&,) -E*[f(Z,,k +A,.k Yn.kK,“2)]i 
k=l 
< 6 + C(‘-, P,f) 1 : E ~txn,k~I’l(I~Xn.kl~ > 6K:“)i 2 %h,kli’l 
k=l k=l 
+ : ‘?% Y”,kl~rl~A,,kll’z(~IAn,kll 11 ‘,.,I/ > ~K;‘2)IICr 
k=l 
x 5 EIIAn,klira 
k=l 
By generalized Lindberg Condition the first term in the curly bracket tends 
to zero as n+ 00. Now maxlGkGK,, l[C,, kll Q C implies maxlckGKn 
IIA n,k ! I  < “‘*’ Note that Yn+k)s are identically distributed and that they are 
independent of An,k’~, implying 
< (,g, E ll&,~llr)-’ $ E~IAn,k~~‘~[/~ y,,kll’z(ll y,,,kll > &K,lC)“2) 
G alI yn.1 II’ at yn,, II > wdw’)1 + 0 as n-03. 
This completes the proof of Theorem 5. 
Let A . A’ = C be a p Xp positive definite Constant Matrix and 
T,, = (X, + X, + . . . + X&I - “*. Let Fk- 1 = 9( T,- ,) and let Yk’s be 
completely independent standard p-variate normal random vectors, 
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COROLLARY 4.1. Let (X,} be a sequence of ergodic identically 
distributed random vectors satisfying E(X,I F+- ,) = 0, E(X,Xi) = C. 
Assume E IlXJ < co, and E”(X$ = E(A Y,)’ for all p-tuples j, 
1 < ljl< r - 1. Then for any fixed r > 3 and f E C’-‘(Rp) 
R, = 0 C o(D'f, n-lQ)n-(r-3)/2 . 
ljl =r- I 1 
If in addition to the above hypotheses O’fE Lip a, 0 < a < 1 for all 
Ijl = r - 1, then 
R, = O[n-+3ta)/2]e 
COROLLARY 5.1. Let {X,} be a sequence of ergodic identically 
distributed random vectors satisfying E(X, 1 F, _ 1) = 0, EX,X; = C. Assume 
that E l/X,/I’ < co and E*(Xi) = E(AYJ for all p-tuples j, 1 < (jl < r for 
some positive integer r > 2. Then for any f E Cr(Rp), R, = o(n-“-2”2) 
(n -t co). 
It is interesting to compare Corollaries 4.1 and 5.1 with the results 
obtained by Bhattacharya [2] in the independent case. 
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